
City Council Meeting

October 3,20L7

Meeting called to order by Mayor Patsy Carlton at 7:15 pm. She asked all present to stand for

the pledge allegiance.

All council present. Jackie Powers, Eugene Reynolds, Leah Morgan, Gary Gray and Gus

Wandrey. Linda Wandrey acting recorder.

Council niinutes from September 5,20L7 were read. Jackie Powers made motion to accept

minutes second by Leah Morgan all agreed.

Monthly balance sheet and monthly bills were presented, Eugene Reynolds made motion to

pay bills and accept balance sheet second by Gary Gray all agreed.

With no other response frilm Chris Flanngin or Clint Scheel to represent the city as city

attorney council ask that Dawn Allen be contacted to see if she might be interested since she

had been city attorney before.

With concern of the Water Departments balance, city secretary presented a proposal to take

money out of three different accounts instead of two. (see attached sheet to minutes) This

would solve not having to raise rates for water customers. Eugene Reynolds stated that if

anything is to be done that city secretary wages should be cut. Jackie Powers made a motion to

change payroll to come out of three accounts second by Leah Morgan. Gus Wandrey agreed.

Eugene Reynolds voted no and Gary Gray refused to vote.

Council agreed for Christmas bulbs to be ordered for the street lights.

The fire truck has been bought and delivered. Transactions from general account and 833 was

explained to council.

Jackie powers made a motion to have Randall Dickinson to do windows and trim on the city

hall along with the other projects he is doing second by Gary Gray all agreed.

Rhonda Bratner had spoke with Jackie Powers wanting the position of recorder but was not

able to be here. Gary Gray made a motion to vote her in second by Leah Morgan. All agreed.

Then Gary ask Linda Wandrey why Municipal League had her name as recorder. She explained

that all council minutes reads "acting recorder" and that she was ask to take minutes when Pat

took Mayor position.



Leah Morgan made motion to adjourn second by Jackie Powers, all agreed' Adjourn at 8:08

pm.
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